
 

 

AMTRYKE UPDATE:  
Important news about Amtryke back orders, upcoming price increases and product improvements. 

Dear AMBUCS, 

In this letter, you’ll find news about upcoming improvements to our Amtryke product line, as well as 
helpful information related to back order issues and upcoming price increases.  

Amtryke Product Improvements 

Our Amtryke Advisory Board has worked diligently to review and approve changes to our Amtryke line-
up, aimed at enhancing effectiveness, addressing safety concerns, and reducing problematic back order 
issues. Some of these modifications, which will be phased in beginning mid-summer, are covered below:  

• Rear steering kits will be standard on AM-10, 1410, and 1412 models. (Note: Rear steering kits have 
been standard only on AM-12, AM-12 Small, and AM-16 models.) This will ensure all smaller trykes - 
particularly those without a rider brake – have rear steering for safety. New rear steering kits will 
include a lock pin, to allow the rear steering bar to be converted for use as a push bar, when desired.  

Most orders for these models have included the additional purchase of a rear steering kit, so making 
rear steering standard will reduce back order issues for both rear steering kits and push bars.  

• Medium pommel seats will be standard on the ProSeries 1412 and 1416, as will large pommel seats 
on the ProSeries 1420 and 1420XL. Therapists report the pommel seat provides more stability. It has 
become the most popular ProSeries seat option, so making it standard will reduce back order issues.  

• The standard seat for the AM-12S will be changed from a flat bench seat to the saddle seat.   

• A longer headtube will be used on the 1412, allowing for more adjustment and enhancing safety. 

• A new toe pulley system is being introduced for all AM Series trykes, eliminating reported problems. 

• We are introducing the new 1020 Junior Hand Tryke, similar to the 1024, but with a smaller frame, 
wheels, and wheelchair seat. This much needed tryke will serve mid-sized riders. 

• The new 1020 and 1024 will have highly adjustable foot plates to maximize rider comfort and safety. 
The height of each foot plate will now adjust independently and rotate up or down and left to right.  

• All pedal straps will now be longer (Front: 21”, Rear: 29”) to allow for the addition of multiple pedal 
blocks, bulky shoes and/or AFOs (ankle & foot orthotics).  

• All Amtrykes will now come standard with a fluorescent orange Amtryke safety flag. Given the low 
profile of our trykes compared to traditional bikes, flags are needed to ensure safe operation. This is 
consistent with our existing policy of providing a helmet with every tryke.  

• The TP3000 (Tadpole) will feature steering limiters for added safety.  

These are just some of more than twenty product changes approved by the  Board. As we phase out old 
designs, implementation of these ideas will take time, but we will reap the benefits in the long run.  

Back Order Issues and Delays 

Back order issues cause frustration for chapters, therapists, families, and – most importantly – those in 
need of a life-changing Amtryke. You can now find a helpful list of back ordered and low-stock items, as 
well as expected restock dates, on the amtrykestore.org homepage.  

Some of you are understandably wondering, “What’s the hold-up?” Several factors, summarized below, 
have contributed to back orders and delays.  



 

 

• Making the product changes described above, required an investment of time and attention that 
was akin to putting your car up on the rack to change the oil and rotate the tires. You simply can't do 
it while the car is moving. The process included engineering reviews, development of prototypes, 
testing, and price negotiation. Though this transitional phase has been challenging for everyone, it is 
our firm belief that the approved changes will be worth the effort. 

In early April, after product changes and new supplier prices were confirmed, we ordered a six-
month supply of trykes, parts, and accessories. The first container is scheduled to arrive in early July, 
with others following monthly thereafter. (Important Update: The original projected time frame for 
this shipment to leave Taiwan was late May. Unfortunately, that date was pushed back to June 6th, 
and then the release of the shipment was further delayed by the forwarder until June 16th. The last 
projected date for the shipment’s arrival in Charleston, SC was July 27th. We hope that will hold true, 
but we have also been informed shipments that were typically “on the water” an average of 42 days 
before arriving in the U.S. will now take 50 days on average. We are working diligently with our 
supplier to avoid future delays. We apologize for the inconvenience.)  

• Due to recent changes in Taiwanese labor laws, it simply takes longer for our supplier to fill orders. 
Gomier is now operating five days per week, instead of six. We applaud these human rights 
advances, but the change results in 52 lost production days per year, or a 16.67% productivity drop.   

• Though a typical shipping container of trykes or parts is “on the water” for six weeks after leaving 
Taiwan, we sometimes experience additional delays due to weather, customs, etc. 

• While retail sellers of traditional bicycles might simply stock up on this year’s hot new models, 
projecting inventory needs for Amtrykes is much more complex . Each Amtryke purchase is tailored 
to the specific needs of an individual, based upon the recommendations of a therapist. This makes 
ordering 6-9 months in advance quite a challenge. Occasional back orders will still crop up, but we 
will continue to track inventory and analyze trends, to better inform you of stock depletion issues.  

Price Increases  

In mid-summer, prices for Amtrykes and accessories (trailer, evaluation site, chapter, charitable, dealer, 
retail, etc.) will be increasing. (Note: Prices in effect at the time items were ordered will be honored on 
all back ordered items.) These unavoidable price increases were necessitated by the following: 

• In early spring, our supplier in Taiwan (Gomier), announced price increases across the board (trykes, 
accessories and parts) due to rising steel, aluminum, rubber, plastic, and shipping costs.  

• Many of the improvements detailed above – the addition of standard equipment such as rear 
steering kits, upgrading of seating, etc. – will increase the base price for certain models. 

• Currently, Taiwan has a very tenuous relationship with mainland China. This could potentially affect 
pricing or even our ability to receive goods. We are monitoring the situation very closely. 

We are researching possible solutions in the U.S., but the National Bicycle Dealers Association 
estimates that only 2.5% of bikes and accessories sold in the U.S. are made in this country.  

Please help us help you. We can do it together! 

Please check available stock before ordering (amtrykestore.org) – particularly if you are planning an 
event where multiple trykes will be given away. To help us better project inventory to meet your needs, 
it is advisable that you go ahead and order items, even if out of stock. Back orders will then be filled in 
the order received. You will not be invoiced for a tryke or accessory, until it is shipped to you.   

http://www.amtrykestore.org/


 

 

We remain committed to working hard to help you accomplish the AMBUCS mission of creating mobility 
and independence for people with disabilities. Thank you for your patience and understanding. 
 
Shoulders Together, 
 
 
Jay Laurens   Kevin Sheehan    Kent Clingenpeel 
Executive Director  National AMBUCS President  Amtryke Advisory Board Chair 


